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Nick Manship
A BHS Senior, Manship spent his summer in 
France, Spain, and India, making art and climbing. 
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Features

BHS Hawk Tawk Newspaper is dedicated fore-
most to Bozeman High students but also to the 
Bozeman community as a whole. As student 
journalists, we strive to inform, correct, present 
acceptance, remain open, and entertain, but also 
direct our audience towards topics of importance 
and write quality, truthful articles that relate to 
our audiences while presenting our diverse high 
school perspective.

OUR MISSION

See pages 22-23 for our take on high fashion at BHS. Photo by Shanoah Eck. 

“HIGH FASHION”
Casually posing per the usual 

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

MODELS: 
Ren Wall

 Hannah McWhorter
 Verena Lawrence 

Carly Moellenkamp

Shanoah Eck
 Photographer 
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You Are Being Haunted
Truly Scary Stories for the Digital Age 

  22   3

It is dark, and stormy. The night is filled with the 
howling of coyotes and the whispering wind. The 

lines at Target and online shopping catalogs are full 
of young moms and four-year-olds getting Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtle and Anna and Elsa outfits, and 
teenagers buying ¨Slutty Donald Trump” costumes, 

respectively. 
 Poor, sensitive pumpkins are merci-

lessly torn apart, their insides thrown aside and 
their sides chopped to pieces. Spookiness is in the 
air, and so is my phone. 
 A little ghost hovers above me as I make every-
thing around me look idiotic and put six-word 

captions on every photo I take, which disappear moments after I send them. 
 I am using Snapchat, the social media app designed by then-
Stanford-students Evan Spiegel, Bobby Murphy and Reggie Brown, in 
2011. Grown to massive popularity, it is now used by millions of iPhone and 
Android owners, who send hundreds of ¨snaps¨ per day, which, after a few 
seconds of viewing by the selected recipients, vanish into the ghostly nether-
sphere of technology...supposedly. 
 As was revealed in 2014, Snapchat actually saves users’ most recent 
100 “snaps” in its database, and keeps detailed records of users’ contact and 
personal information, as well as most frequent likes and dislikes, in order to 
target advertising. From Nov. 1, 2014, to Feb. 28, 2015, the United States 
government requested data from Snapchat about its users 375 times. And 
these figures do not even include requests by the NSA.  
 Even more concerning, in 2014, 4.6 million Snapchat usernames 
and profiles were uncovered by hackers, who thus had Snapchat users’ phone 
numbers, which were released to the internet afterwards. 
 This security breach caused numerous lost jobs and similar down-
falls for individuals across the United States whose Snapchat profiles were 
discovered by employers, significant others, or administrators who discovered 
things they were not meant to know. Given Snapchat’s reputation as a private, 
highly secure social media application, this is eerie to say the least.
 But in reality, this supposed breach of privacy is nothing com-
pared to other media giants like Facebook, Instagram, and Google. In fact, 
Google Chrome is currently being updated with a new feature, Voice Search 
Hotword, in which users can speak to their computer what they wish to 
search–in effect, Siri for Chrome. 
 According to tech security specialist Sean Sullivan, Hotword may 
record your surroundings before you actually speak, and send records of your 
voice to Google administrators. 
 Similarly, in 2013, a man successfully piloted a camera drone using 
his Google Glass, and freelance journalist Michele Catalano had her house 
searched after one of her husband’s employers Google searched “pressure 
cooker bomb” at the office. 
 Facebook can track the websites one views while logged into 
Facebook, Apple tracks users’ locations, and Instagram’s facial recognition 
system knows what users, users’ friends, and users’ friends’ friends, and even 
users’ friends’ friends’ friends, look like: and all of this is used for marketing.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 Of course, it’s not just private industry keeping track of one’s every 
move, but the U.S. government as well, and maybe the Chinese and Russian 
governments too, if one believes some politicians. 
 The National Security Agency (NSA), in fact, has access to every-
thing Google does, from location to WiFi password, and can even remotely 
turn on your phone camera or microphone. 
 And it’s not just technology: Ron Nixon of the the New York 
Times tells us that “postal mail is subject to the same kind of scrutiny that the 
National Security Agency has given to telephone calls and e-mail.”
 So perhaps Snapchat, despite its creepy little ghost logo, is the least 
frightening. 
 Although our privacy may not exist anymore, this governmental 
and industrial spying is why we can have Halloween here in the United 
States. 
 We have costumes recommended to us, candy shipped to us, 
friendly faces in costume on our screens, and our neighborhoods are deco-
rated with plastic spiders, not the bodies left by civil war. And unless we are 
acting illegally, the government and the companies are just there to watch, 
and learn. 
 Yes, it is true. You are being haunted. Constantly watched and 
monitored, and manipulated a little bit every day one way or the other. 
 But, really, it’s more like Casper–a friendly ghost–he will hit you if 
you are mean, but if you’re nice, you just get hugs. 
 If one has nothing to hide, one has nothing to fear. Except...fear 
teenagers shopping for “Cecil the Lion” costumes. Be afraid...be very, very 
afraid!

Be very afriad...of Snapchat. Image courtesy of Pixabay.

Justice Geddes
Editor-in Chief 

H I G H    F A S H I O N    A T    B H S  
High fashion, as de-
fined by dictionary.
com, is another term 
for haute coture. 
High fashion used to 
be something to strive 
for, but has transi-
tioned into a laughing 
matter. How many 
times have you looked 
in Vogue or Glamour, 
to see a super skinny 
model, looking seri-
ously angry, with ex-
tremly teased hair, in 
an awfuly awkward 
pose, wearing so many 
patterns on so many 
clothes? Probably 
more often than not. 
So the obvious option, 
being a photographer, 
was to replicate this. 

V O G U E ‘S   P H O T O S  
. . . . . . . . . 

M Y   P H O T O S. . . . . . . . .



The story of 
Peter Pan is one 
that most people 
are familiar 

with. It’s a timeless classic about childhood 
and coming of age. 
 The story was first brought to life by 
Walt Disney in the animated classic Peter 
Pan, it was then reimagined in 2003 by P.J. 
Hogan in a live action film. Many other rep-
resentations of Peter have been created over 
the years, his journey to Neverland is recre-
ated in a TV mini-series by Nick Welling in 
2011 and most recently Robbie Kay popped 
up as Peter for a season in ABC’s “Once 
Upon a Time.”
 There are always a slew of critiques 
that follow a release of a reimagined classic 
story and Peter Pan is no exception. 

 I am personally a Peter Pan buff–it 
happens to be one of my favorite stories and 

as much as I love new stories with him in them, I am very picky about how he is por-
trayed. 
 So when I heard a new origin story for Peter was coming out this fall I was 
skeptical and wary. 

 The thing that is the most frustrating for myself personally is when Peter Pan 
and Captain Hook start the story as friends because you know that they will inevitably 
become enemies by the end. This makes the story difficult to watch because you know 
that you can’t actually like Hook very much because he will likely betray Peter. 
 This particular issue is a problem in Pan since Peter first meets Hook as an 
unlikely compatriate so I went into the movie theater with the bias that it wasn’t going 
to be a very good representation of the Peter Pan story. 
 I am happy to say that I was pleasantly surprised by the movie in the end. Pan 
himself was played by a very talented and adorable new actor Levi Miller. This lucky 
boy captured the essence of Peter, by being defiant and imperfect. Hugh Jackman obvi-
ously had a blast playing the greedy Captain Blackbeard and I feel he did a wonderful 
job. The effects were well done and the costumes were original and quirky giving the 
story a new look. 
 However, some people have criticized the movie for being whitewashed 
because  Tigerlily, traditionally a Native American girl, was played by the Caucasian 
Rooney Mara. Although her skin color may not be what people expect, she did a won-
derful job with the character. 
 The defense I would give for the seeming lack of racial diversity is the native 
tribe Tigerlily is from consists of people from tons of different ethnic backgrounds, yet 
again giving the story a new look. I would argue that the multicultural tribe is actu-
ally more racially correct in comparison with the highly racist version created by Walt 
Disney. 
 Overall the movie exceeded my expectations and as a self-proclaimed Peter 
Pan expert I believe that this movie is highly qualified to join the other wonderful rep-
resentations of Peter Pan that have been created over the years. 
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 Black Mass” is 
a dark and realistic insight into the life of the infamous 
Boston crime boss James “Whitey” Bulger, played con-
vincingly by Johnny Depp. The film takes you through 
the later years of Bulger’s life from 1975 to 1985 when 
he managed to work his way to the top of Boston’s 
criminal underground through violence and extortion 
along with connections to crooked FBI agent John 
Connolly, played by Joel Edgerton. 
 Throughout the film there is a great amount of won-
derfully scripted dialogue and character development 
that makes it come to life. 
 The viewer will really get a sense of the over-
whelming complexity involved in the real life figures 
being portrayed. The audience will witness Bulger’s 
descent into darkness as tragedy begins to fuel his evil 
intentions of becoming a major kingpin in the criminal 
underworld, and the corruption of FBI agent Connolly.
 

 Black Mass takes its audience through the gritty 
streets of Boston to the sunny beaches of Miami 
and brings along a slew of violence and chaos. 
 Though the film has its fair share of violent 
scenes, it does not shy away from the overall 
intricate and compelling story told through vari-
ous associates of Bulger’s crime operation. Depp 
manages to bring Bulger to life in a way that will 
make the viewer feel as if it is Bulger himself. 
 I felt torn on my feelings of his character, 
I didn’t know if I wanted to feel sympathy for 
him or if I absolutely despised him because of 
his actions, but I think that is what truly makes a 
great movie. It is refreshing to watch something 
that is not so black and white and has tremendous 
amount of life but also a great deal of drama and 
realistic character dilemmas. “Black Mass” deliv-
ers a great amount of content while keeping the 
viewer engaged the whole way through. 
 I definitely recommend this film to anyone looking 
for a realistic and incredibly well done gangster flick.

Johnny Depp Wows As Boston Mob Boss in ‘Black Mass’
Alexander Weamer

Reporter 

Jonny Depp plays a convincing James “Whitey” Bulger 
Photo courtesy of Pixabay. 

‘Pan’ a Pleasant Surprise
Grace Bryant

Reporter 

Newest edition to the Peter Pan legacy
Photo courtesy of Creative Commons

 Students and staff cheered as the 
Bozeman High dance club performed at 
the pep assembly on homecoming day. 
 “It was insane,” says dance club 
member Maddy Hawkins. “Everyone 
seemed to like it.” 
 Dance club practices various 
styles of dance including contemporary 
and jazz, but its main focus is on hip-hop. 
Hawkins explains that at practice, they do 
fundamental activities such as stretching, 
cardio, and core workouts. Along with this, 
they work on learning or cleaning up their 
choreography.
 “Since we are a club, we are not 
as strict as traditional dance classes, but 
we do work hard,” says participant Calistle 
Dober. “We are similar to regular classes 
in that.”
 Hawkins agreed, saying, 
“[Cyndee Bishop-head of dance club] is 
used to doing major dance teams. So she 
wants it to be more strict in the future.”   

 There are also rules on what 
members can and can’t wear to make sure 
that their outfits aren’t revealing. But, 
for the most part dance club is very “laid 
back.” 
 When asked why she decided to 
join the club, Hawkins says “I had never 
thought about doing dance until my friend 
started doing it. The fact that it was a club 
at school helped because I would feel too 
awkward starting in a studio.” 
 For those interested in joining 
dance club, Hawkins says “You need to 
know that you are definitely seen, but 
we’re all friends, it’s a sisterhood.” 
 She adds, “It would be super 
cool if more boys joined, they should do 
it.” 
 Dance club practices on Tuesday 
and Wednesday from 4:15 to 5:45 p.m. 
after school in the orchestra room. The 
club meets year round and performs at 
football and basketball games. BHS dance 
club is open and welcome to all that are 
interested.                                               .

 

 The week of Oct. 23-31 is 
dedicated towards Red Ribbon Week, 
“the oldest and largest drug preven-
tion program in the nation.”
 This campaign was 
founded in 1985, according to the 
National Family Partnership. The 
Community Coalition on Drug 
Awareness says that the red ribbon is 
a “symbol of intolerance towards the 
use of drugs.” 
 Many students have par-
ticipated in this campaign in middle 
or elementary school, along with 
many other drug awareness programs 
such as DARE. Then, as they get to 
high school the amount of programs 
decreases drastically. 
 Dean of students Carl 
Neely says: “It is a big push by the 
district, to get people aware of the 
situation and aware of the problem, 
then when [the students] get to high 

school there is a lot of other things 
on the horizon, even though that is 
where it actually starts to impact 
kids. [The goal is to] educate them 
before they get to that spot.” 
 Neely believes awareness 
campaigns are effective.
  “I think anytime you raise 
awareness with teenagers it’s a good 
thing,” says Neely. 
 “Teenagers are impression-
able and I think that one of the things 
that you can do is if you just raise the 
awareness of that, hey--drinking can 
cause a major issue in your life.”
 “The major feature here is 
to just try to get kids to understand 
the impact it has down the road, and 
to me I think that that does have an 
impact,” Neely added.
 Neely concluded, saying, 
“People who have stories or people 
who have been impacted by alcohol 
should tell their stories to people 
and let them know because that also 
impacts them.”

BHS Dance Club Open to 
Anyone and Everyone

Alexa Runnion
Reporter 

BHS Dance Club meets Tuesdays and Wednesdays after 
school. Photo provided by Calistle Dober.

Red Ribbon week aims to prevent drug abuse. 
Photo courtesy of Creative Commons.

Madi Brenner
Reporter 

Red Ribbon Week

“the oldest and 
largest drug 
prevention 

program in the 
nation”
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Most Planned Parenthood Services Not So Controversial
  

 

  Everyone needs 
sexual health care–
every age group, 
every gender and 
every sexuality needs 
sexual safety, educa-

tion, and general reproductive health check ups: Planned 
Parenthood offers exactly that. 
 Yet, conservatives have been on a recent 
rampage to cut off all federal funding for Planned 
Parenthood, even threatening to shut down the govern-
ment if the funding vote is not in favor of their party. 
 Planned Parenthood is funded federally for the 
purpose of providing general sexual health care, repro-
ductive safety, cancer screening/prevention, and in mod-
eration, yes, abortions. Defunding would simply result in 
a step back for sexual health care and access to resources 
for education and affordable care for women, men and 
teenagers in desperate situations.  
 
  The testimonies made thus far 
revolved around the controversy of abortion, but abortion 
equals roughly only three percent of the services pro-
vided by Planned Parenthood. 
  If the federal government cuts fund-
ing to Planned Parenthood it affects those who need 
financial help. 
  Most other independently owned 
facilities don’t offer sexual healthcare on a sliding scale. 
Teenagers who feel unsafe telling their parents they’re 
sexually active and therefore can’t run their visits through 
their health insurance; or people that cannot afford birth 
control, or STD scans or general reproductive health 
check ups won’t have the opportunity to receive care 
simply because they do not make enough money. 
  And having an abortion through 
Planned Parenthood isn’t as easy as it sounds. Many con-
servative testimonies make it sound as though you walk 
into a Planned Parenthood facility and say “I’d like an 
abortion, please” and then you walk out 20 minutes later 
no longer gestating: this is not true.
 Before an abortion is done, patients must attend 
an options counseling session, have a blood draw preg-
nancy test performed by a professional and then actually 
find a Planned Parenthood facility that performs abortion 

procedures if they choose to continue. 
 There is at least one Planned 
Parenthood facility in all 50 states, but on 
a average only a fraction of the facilities 
in every state provide abortion services. 
 Most Planned Parenthood 
facilities are set up for just general sexual 
healthcare and screenings. 
 It’s falsely believed that 
Planned Parenthood only provides care 
to women; but men avidly seek Planned 
Parenthood for STI tests, contraceptive 
care, cancer screenings and other sexual 
health concerns. 
 The majority of pro life advo-
cates argue that there are other facilities 
around the nation that function the same 
way as Planned Parenthood but instead 
do not provide abortion care. 
 In fact, Planned Parenthood 
is the only nationwide organization set 
up to provide overall sexual health and 
women’s reproductive health in the 
United States. Defunding it would send 
the nation back to the ages of hiding STI’s 
and back alley abortions using clothes hang-
ers and unsterilized needles (not safe or sani-
tary).   Defunding Planned 
Parenthood would be detrimental not just for 
women but for teens around 
the country and the populus 
as a whole. It wouldn’t 
lessen the need for care, but 
simply make it inaccessible.
 Also, even if it 
was simple, it’s not the 
decision of the federal gov-
ernment to decide what a 
woman should or shouldn’t 
do with her own body. 
 Whether she, as 
an individual, decides that 
an abortion is ethical or not 
is her decision. Defunding 
simply makes her decision 
more complicated, but it 
won’t change the results. 

MEGAN CASTLE
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Ninety-seven percent of Planned Parenthood services have nothing to 
do with abortion. Creative Commons photo courtesy of Beth Kanter.

  Bozeman High 
School theater teacher 
Stacie Mckiernan con-
siders her students part 

of something more than just a group of promising 
actors: she considers them family, and her club a 
place to call “home.”
  “I think that’s what you really want to 
develop at a high school level, to give kids a place 
they can call home,” explains Mckiernan.
 A look into the BHS theater family revealed 
what exactly determines one’s admittance and how 
these tight relationships influence casting choices.
 “Type casting,” or casting someone that 
embodies a role, especially when it comes to weight 
and physical appearance, is regular occurrence in 
most theatres around the world. 
 However Mckiernan and her students 
say they feel like high school theater has a limited 
amount of participants as it is, and can’t afford to cast 
based solely on looks and weight.
 Senior Benjamin Nallick, who is cast as the 
infamous wizard in the upcoming production of the 
Wizard of Oz, explains how “There’s not enough of 
us. Like if you’re available to do this, by all means 
we’ll use you until you don’t want to be used any-
more.”
 “I’ve always tried to be as inclusive as pos-
sible,” says Mckiernan, who points to the array of 
shapes, sizes and looks that can be seen in her current 
cast. 
 Mckiernan does acknowledge the problem 
of weight discrimination in theater and how it can 
affect young people trying to become a part of the 
acting world. Directors are the ones who make the 
image of the show in their minds, she explains, but if 
someone has something special and they don’t fit the 
traditional image, the director can change the show 
and shape it around them. 
 “We’re fighting this… and I hope this 
grassroots movement really takes hold,” says 
Mckiernan, “So I guess what I’m trying to say is it’s 
not really about looks.”
 Dorothy Engblom, cast in the play as 
Dorothy, feels that sometimes “Looks play a role” but 
believes that “it’s not that significant.” 
 Engblom says she believes it has more to 
do with the attitude a person has when first joining a 
show.

 “Somebody who is selfless when work-
ing with the show are going to be higher up because 
people want to work with them,” says Engblom.
 When asked whether favoritism was an 
issue, sophomore and chorus member Grace Cawley 
says: “I think there is always going to be favoritism,” 
but also acknowledges that Mckiernan is always 
welcoming to kids who show dedication and commit-
ment.”
 Mckiernan further concedes that when in 
a difficult casting decisions “I’m gonna go with the 
kids I know and have a relationship with and aren’t 
going to let me down.” 
 Mckiernan and the students both feel that 
when it comes to casting however, dedication and 
willingness to work towards the greater good is the 
characteristic that most determines who gets a role in 
the play.
 Stage manager Lauren Winter, who works 
as Mckiernan’s right hand man, has seen in auditions 
that “If you’re presenting yourself as someone who’s 
really dedicated, I think that make it easier.” 
 Casting comes down to reliability, explains 
Winter. 

 Fellow stage crew and chorus member 
Chase Mclane agrees, but explains that when it 
comes to a new face trying out for a larger role, 
Mckiernan “has the flexibility where if she believes 
in somebody she will give them a chance.”
 All in all though, one thing is clear: the stu-
dents taking part in the play feel a huge responsibil-
ity not only to themselves and each other, but to the 
community.
 Mckiernan, feels the same, if not more, 
responsibe for making sure the final product is some-
thing worthwhile.
 “I’ve got to realize something that is worth 
presenting to the community. If I don’t have that 
vision and see it through and make it happen, I’ve 
disappointed the kids,” says Mckiernan. “No one 
wants to be in a show they are embarrassed about.”
 Regardless of how the play works out in 
the end, the family dynamic remains in the Bozeman 
High School theatre community.
 Engblom says that as a program “We’re all 
so tight and we just accept each other.”
 “It is one of the most embracing groups 
ever,” says Cawley with a smile.

To reach the stage, students must show a willingness to work hard and be a team player. Creative Commons photo 
courtesy of Ryan Brownell.

A look at how the BHS theater department deals with the challenges of casting 

Emma Bowen
Reporter

The High School Theater Conundrum:
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At the homecoming football game, there were a few 
instances of students getting into trouble for being 
under the influence of alcohol, resulting in MIPs, and 

suspension from school and school activities.
  “This is the first game that we’ve had a problem with it,” said 

Principal Kevin Conwell when asked about the incidents. 
He said that in his past few years of working at Bozeman High School that this 

is the first he’s heard of this type of problem at a football game.
 According to school policy, all the administration needs in order to ques-

tion someone about their behavior is “reasonable suspicion.” 
 “It’s less than what the police need for sure,” Conwell says, “We are your 

legal guardians on campus, therefore we are responsible for the safety of everyone. 
We only need to suspect that someone is under the influence or have a tip that 
someone has something illegal, or smell something in order to search or question 
them.”

 Conwell also disclosed that the school administration (including the school 
resource officers) don’t necessarily need to breathalyze someone in order to give 
them an MIP: they can determine whether or not someone is under the influence 

by smell, behavior, slurring of words, et cetera. 
 “We watch for unusual behavior. We rely on others to give us reports like 

ticket sellers, parents, and other students will sometimes tip us off,” Conwell 
said.

 Junior Thomas McGuane goes to games frequently and says that “drinking 
is only a problem for a small group of kids, for the rest of us it’s not. Those 
people keep to themselves. We have a pretty clean school and I don’t feel that 
there is much to worry about.”

 But Conwell says the school is wondering if maybe this is becoming a 
new thing, to drink at football games, therefore, he adds, they are really going 
to be keeping an eye out for it. 

 Conwell says that the chances of getting caught are so great because 
there’s so many people around, someone is going to notice, and someone’s 
going to report it. 

 “Underage drinking is prohibited. It’s against the law,” Conwell said. 
 “Not only would you get in trouble with the law, but the school has its 

own measures to be taken with this situation. It’s really a poor choice, and it’s 
really just a matter of when you get caught,” Conwell concluded. 

  Adara Burch  
Reporter 

School policy permits administration to search and question students without physical 
evidence. Photo courtesy of Creative Commons.  

Football Mania and MIPsYouth Initiative Project Offers Leadership Opportunity
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
              

“At the Bozeman Area 
Community Foundation, 
we believe that if you 
teach children to give, 

you empower them to change the world,” says Bridget 
Wilkinson, executive director of a new nonprofit called 
The Youth Philanthropy Project. 

 Wilkinson says the program has two different 
parts. One is the leadership committee. This group will 
visit school clubs and community groups where they 
will gain knowledge about local needs, distributing 
grants, and learning the importance of philanthropy and 
the needs that exist in the community.
 “This is where they will plan and direct activ-
ities,” says Wilkinson.” They will meet weekly from 
October through May.”  
 The second part is the grants committee.They 
help prepare grant guidelines, review applications and 
help decide which proposals are funded. They will 
meet once a month October through May. 
 Wilkinson says the organization will provide 
local youth with the tools to become leaders in the 
community and they will develop valuable skills while 
volunteering, researching, and working with local non-
profit organizations. 
 The students will learn important skills such 
as public speaking, case-making, teamwork, and much 
more. 
 Wilkinson says her favorite part about the 
program is that it is youth-led and youth-driven. 

 “Adults are not dictating this program. We 
are instead providing the space and resources to make 
it possible–but our youth participants will be the ones 
determining where the community need is and how 
they will create solutions for community problems,” 
she said, adding, “The community is stronger when our 
youth are engaged in making this place we call ‘home’ 
a better place.” 
 In 2015 Bozeman Youth Initiative and 
Foundation Technologies partnered together to launch 
the Youth Philanthropy Project to benefit the com-
munity in the Gallatin Valley. They are looking for 
young people from the ages of 14-18 to apply for paid 
internship positions where they will review and judge 
proposals and award $10,000 in grants generously 
provided by the Foundant Technologies for the youth-
driven projects. 
 The program will runs from Oct. 2015 
through May 2016. For more information contact 
Bridget Wilkinson at (406) 587-6262 or apply online at 
www.bozemanfoundation.org.
 

Annie Smith
Reporter

  For the second 
year, parking passes 
are being implemented 
for Bozeman High 
School. 

 Students seem to have mixed opinions on the 
subject, mainly revolving around the pricing of the pass, 
which remains at five dollars. 
 Many students believe that the parking pass’s 
pricing is discriminating against the lower class students 
enrolled in BHS and that the payment is unnecessary. 
Multiple students were also questioning what the money 
from the parking passes is being used for.
 Some reached the conclusion that if the money 
is being used to maintain the parking lot, the payment is 
acceptable.  
 Carl Neely, one of the deans of students, shed 
some light on the parking pass subject.

  Neely explained that the parking passes were 
put into effect because they “need to know who is in our 
parking lot--it is a safety issue.” 
 He also explained that if an accident occurs, 
then they have information on the car based on the park-
ing pass number. 
 “We are in the process of getting cameras for 
the parking lots, and trying to make sure the lots are 
safe,” Neely said.
 Restrictions of the student passes are that stu-
dents “can’t park in any staff lot…[which] are all clearly 
marked.” 
 Neely also added to not “park in a fire lane, 
because when you park in a fire lane, it is no longer a 
school ticket, it’s a police ticket–and that’s 100 bucks.” 
 If students did not purchase their parking 
passes already, parking passes will be available after 
Jan. 1, at the end of the first semester. 

Parking Passes Here to Stay
Madi Brenner 

Reporter

Yes we have parking passes! 
Photo by: Hailey Mcmahan

The Youth Initiative Project is youth-led and youth-
driven. Photo by Tony Demin.
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The rumors are true: Bozeman is talking about 
building a second high school.
 Steve Johnson, deputy superintendent in 
charge of operations explains, “in 2005 a decision 
was made to renovate and expand Bozeman High 
School to accommodate up to 2,400 students.”
 As Bozeman expands and the population 
grows, overcrowding of Bozeman High school has 

become an issue, and is expected to get even worse. 
With just over 2,000 students currently, Bozeman 
High School is already nearing its population limit. 
 So although it’s too early to set an expected 

date for the project’s commencement, it’s evident that it is on the horizon. 
 The expected location of the new school is so far undecided. Johnson 
says the district owns two parcels of land that could accommodate the new school: 
one is at the southeast corner of Cottonwood and Stucky, and the second is north of 
Meadowlark Elementary school at the corner of Cottonwood and Oak Streets.
 Johnson says many among the community believe the new high school 
will be a duplicate of Bozeman High with similar classes and activity opportuni-
ties–Johnson explains this simply isn’t the case
 “The charge to the consultant is to start with a clean slate,” says Johnson. 
“The most important thing is for the district to meet the educational needs of all 

students whether it is done in one school, two schools or mul-
tiple schools.”
 Johnson also explains the budget challenge of operat-
ing a second high school with the same expansive programs 
offered at BHS. The state’s funding formula does not provide 
money based on number of schools, but rather the amount of 
enrolled students. So adding a second highschool won’t result 
in increased funding, but instead simply divides the current 
BHS funding. 
 Another concern among locals and students especially 
is the move of faculty from BHS to the new school,  Johnson 
says, “since the scenario would mean a reduction in the num-
ber of students attending BHS, the staffing would also need to 
be reduced.”
 Johnson expresses his excitement about the project, “ 
It will be challenging to make sure all of the voices and ideas 
are heard, but very rewarding.” 
  He adds, “It’s very important for people to get 
involved in the planning process and express their ideas. The 
timeline for setting the direction and making a decision is 
short.” 
 He continues, “we have asked the consultant to bring 
their final recommendations to the board in April [of] 2016.” 

Changes for BHS on the Horizon:

Megan Castle
Editor-In-Chief 

Officials are seeking comments on a solution to growing student numbers.
Photo by Emma Bowen or Megan Castle.

 He started his sophomore year of high school. 
 My source is a male senior at BHS, and wishes 
to remain anonymous. 
 “At lunch a friend asked me if I wanted to try 
it, and so I did. It [was] pretty fun. Part of it was ‘Oh it’s 
something that I can’t do, so I should do it. You know, 
teenage rebellion yay,’” the source explained.
 Marijuana is the most prevalent illicit drug in 
America, according to the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse.  And it’s definitely prevalent at BHS. 
 Dean of students Carl Neely says drugs and 
alcohol have been an issue for a long time. 
 “You have people that struggling to find identi-
ties and they are seeking new experiences, and such--
things like that, so they make bad choices,” he said. 
 Most people in the school think of Neely as a 
detective-like figure, who tries his hardest to catch any 
drug or alcohol abuse. 
But most don’t know the story why.

  

 “My grandfather was killed by a drunk driver,” 
says Neely. “He was the person I was named after. He 
was a principal and a teacher for 35 years. Part of the 
reason I went into the job that I went into was because 
so many people would come up to my dad when I was a 
kid and say ‘Your dad was a great guy.’ And furthering 
that, my own dad had trouble with alcohol. Alcohol has 
had a big impact on my life, in that I never got to meet 
my grandfather, and I had to work with my dad to curtail 
alcohol abuse.”
 “The ultimate goal is not to catch somebody 
for catching’s sake, the goal is to catch them so that you 
can send them on the right path, and send them to the 
right person. The goal is to get the drug or alcohol use to 
stop,” Neely said.
 The school tries to curtail students’ choices 
involving drug use during freshman year, by offering a 
drug unit in gym. I asked students about their memory of 
the unit, and if it was educational for them.
 

 Sophomore Cole Janssen says: “They just told 
us it was bad. They never really told us the facts.”
 Natalie Megargel , a sophomore, says “I don’t 
remember them ever going over [pot]. They mostly 
talked about just the hard drugs.”  
 Junior Keldon Joyner says: “I don’t remember 
them giving pros and cons.”   
 My anonymous source believes that pot has 
the potential to be just as destructive as alcohol. 
 “It’s fun for a while, but it can be harmful, 
especially while your brain is still forming. You get 
to this point where you have a mental dependence on 
it and it really affects and takes over everything,” he 
says. “Your brain becomes more cluttered, so I think it’s 
probably fine when you are like 25 because you’re fully 
developed. But even then you get this emotional depen-
dence on it. It makes people depressed.”
 “I don’t think I got to that point, but I know a 
lot of people that have gotten to that point. I know peo-
ple that have had a perfect family and they start smoking 
pot and it just…they could have been really amazing 
people,” he added.

Shanoah Eck
Reporter 

“The ultimate goal is not to catch somebody for catching’s sake,” says Carl Neely. 
Photo courtesey of Pixabay.  

 To find how prevalent pot is at BHS, I 
went to various classrooms around the school to 
survey students about their pot use. 
 Out of 139 students surveyed, 56 say 
they have tried pot in the past, or still do it now; 
14 have tried it only once; and 69 students say 
they never have tried it. 
 The 2015 Montana Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey says that out of 4,486 students 
in 49 public high schools in Montana, 1,678 
students have tried marijuana before; 587 of 
those students have had it at least 1-19 times 
within the last 30 days, and 287 have had it 
20-40 times within the last 30 days. 
 In addition, 72 of students surveyed  
by the MYRBS said they had tried marijuana 
before they were 8 years old. 

 Marijuana use at BHS and in 
Montana public schools

Let’s Get Real: Surprising Facts and 
Perspectives on Drug Use at BHS District Discusses how to Handle Growing Enrollment

The Bozeman School District welcomes community comment on the 
new high school plans. Photo by Emma Bowen or Megan Castle. 
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 Emilia Svennblad is a 16-year-
old exchange student from Sweden.
 Svennblad is a very nice person, 
with blond hair, as many people expect for 
Swedish girls (not all Swedish girls have 
blonde hair!).     
 She says she decided to be an 
exchange student when she was in a third 
grade even though she didn’t really know 
what that meant.
      “My friends and I always talked about 
going in another country for an exchange 
program, but only I made my dream true,” 
Svennblad says. “It was hard the night 
before I had to leave my family, friends, 
my country, all that was important in my 
life. I cried a lot, I didn’t wanna go.”
      After that, Svennblad began her jour-
ney in America.
 “Being an exchange student is 
not a paradise, they can have problems 
and get homesick, which is not a fun time. 
Really, it might be even the worst year in 
your life. It depends a lot on the family and 
how do you feel in the 
family,” she says. 
      But Svennblad says she is really happy 
with her host family, even though she felt 
like a guest for the first couple weeks.
 “I didn’t know how to act, 

because you have to show your best. I 
showed how happy I am as a positive 
person, but I got pretty close to my host 
family. The third week probably, I felt 
comfortable enough to sing,” she says. 
 Sometimes it is hard to adjust 
to a new environment, new people, new 
school. Svennblad had also such troubles.
      “It was also difficult in school during 
first week, everything was new, that was 
fun. But the third week, I think, I started 
to cry for the first time actually, because 
it was really hard to make friends. No one 
wants to talk, everybody has their groups, 
and it is hard to be a part of it. But now, I 
have a couple of friends, and most of them 
are also exchange students,” she explains.
       She adds: “I missed home a lot when I 
had problems making friends, but I didn’t 
have homesickness. Yeah, I still miss 
home, but it is not a real homesick. If were 
to take a scale to 10, I had the worst feel-
ing, probably it was like two. I don’t know 
how 10 will be like. I am saving my 10.” 
 “I am not crying anymore, I am 
happy now. It became easier because of 
art club, as you can talk to people. It feels 
good now,” Svennblad says.

 
 

 Exchange student Karianne 
Sunde is looking forward to prom, 
meeting new people, and just 
improving her English. Sunde, 
who is from Norway, is one of 11 
exchange students currently attend-
ing Bozeman High School.
 Upon first arriving in 
August, Sunde says she loved flying 
in over the mountains, and says it’s 
sunny and pretty here in Bozeman.
 Bozeman High School has 
a much higher number of students 
than her school in Norway, with 
around 2,000 students at ours and 
under 500 at hers; and Sunde says 
she is finding it a bit tough to make 
friends. 
 “It’s a big difference for 
me. I feel like I don’t know any-
one, but in Norway I knew almost 
everyone, so it was easier to make 
friends,” says Sunde.
 Sunde feels that not quite 

everyone is welcom-
ing here and she would 
prefer to make more 
friends and be more 
social in her spare time, 
which she currently 
spends in Art Club, 
One Million Ways 
Club, and International 
Club.   
Sunde shares that many 
other exchange students 
feel similarly about the 
difficulties of making 
friends here as well.
 In regards to 

homesickness, Sunde 
says, “I don’t miss 
my home country that 
much. Of course I miss 

my friends and family, but I’m not 
homesick at all. So far so good!” 
 Though she feels that 
making friends here has been tough, 
Sunde says she is impressed by 
Bozeman High School’s school spirit 
and enjoys going to our football 
games.
 Sunde recommends that 
everyone tries exchange. She says 
that you might be homesick or have 
a hard time making friends, but 
believes that it’s worth it neverthe-
less
 “You will meet so many 
new people and most of them are 
really nice. If you go as an exchange 
student, you will go different places-
-so you will travel a lot if your fam-
ily wants to--of course, so it’s a fun 
experience. You get a new culture 
and life and I think everyone just 
needs to know other cultures and not 
be like ‘I love my culture and don’t 
want anyone else’s culture in my 
life,’” says Sunde.

 ‘Comfortable Enough to Sing’:
Emilia Svennblad adjusts to BHS and Bozeman

Happy exchange student Emilia Svennblad in Yellowstone 
National Park. Photo provided by Emilia Svennblad.

Shaciah Lee
Reporter 

Adventures in America
Alina Vacevici

Reporter 

Karianne Sunde recommends everyone try 
exchange. Photo by Shaciah Lee.

Which fall sport is the 
hardest? Fall sports are 
a big reason athletes 

look forward to coming back to school in the fall: 
Friday night lights for the football players, the smell 
of the fresh lines on the soccer field, and the squeak of 
the newly done gym floors. The competition height-
ens as the weather turns colder. We decided to look 
into what goes into participating in each fall sport; 
here are the findings. 

Football
 The boys’ football team trains year round 
for the season. 
 “It’s a year long commitment, you know, 
either in the weight room or during their sport” says 
head coach Troy Purcell. 
 Purcell encourages his football players to 
play other sports as well to keep them in shape and 
working hard. 
 “The kids practices are five to six days a 
week depending on what, or that we have a game on 
Saturday, and have them come in at lunch and watch 
film, Monday through Thursday,” says Purcell. 
 When it comes to what is the hardest part 

of football Purcell voiced that “the 
commitment from some the play-
ers” is one of the hardest things. “It’s 
weightroom time, you know what 
I mean, everybody’s in the weight 
room there are some kids we don’t 
see.” 
 “I don’t know if it’s the workload 
as a freshman but we are trying to 
figure that out,” Purcell says about 
losing the amount of athletes from 
eighth grade to freshman year.

Volleyball
  Volleyball players start 
beginning their season in April, a 
good five months before their season 
begins. 

Head coach Erika Gustavsen says the 
girls start in April until August. Around 
five months of preseason training.

 Gustavsen believes the hardest thing about 
volleyball is the mental aspect of the game. 
 “Every point ends on somebody’s mistake, 
so being able to, you know, keep the momentum if 
you’re the one who scored the point or if you’re the 
one who lost the point to be able to bounce back so 
just staying focused on the point in front of you is the 
most challenging thing,” Gustavsen says. 

Golf
 The golf team here at BHS came back from 
state Oct. 3-4 after placing eighth for the boys and 
third for the girls. 
  Golf practices everyday except for tourna-
ment days. Assistant coach Conner Hausaur says the 
hardesr thing about playing golf is the mental focus 
required.  
 “As far as the actual game of golf the mental 
aspect is very challenging. It takes between five and 
six hours to play a high school tournament and so 
for our athletes to stay focused between five and six 
hours is a lot to ask for them but they have been doing 
a really nice job,” he said.

Cross Country
 Cross Country running is a sport that 
requires a degree of difficulty in the mental aspect 
and the physical aspect. Cross Country runners train 
for months if not year round to get their bodies used 
to the fact that they are running constantly for very 
long amounts of time. There are also extreme altitude 
differences here in Bozeman. The runners practice 
constantly to be able to keep their endurance through 
a meet.

Soccer
 Boys and girls soccer, like cross country, 
requires a lot of running--not just distance, but for 
speed. They sprint and try to take the ball from the 
other team and down the field with assists from other 
players for the hope to get the goal. Soccer trains in 
running and speed and agility training to get as fast 
and strong as possible. 

 The fact that the sports here at BHS are so 
intense and amazing it is extremely difficult to pick 
the hardest fall sport. But from the information gath-
ered we have come to the conclusion that football is 
the hardest fall sport. The amount of physical demand 
and training that the players do is the most of any fall 
sport. And starting practices before school is even out 
is extremely intense. 

Football is the most demanding of all the fall sports. 
Photo by Amanda Swenson.

The Hardest Fall Sport Is...

Amanda Swenson
Reporter 

Cross Country runners train year round.
Creative Commons image courtesey of  
Susan Lesch.
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Photo Poll: 
What’s the hardest sport to play?

Sara Atwell
 “Football.”

Matias Dix
“Soccer because tryouts are really 

difficult.”

Hana Scott
“Soccer would probably be the 
hardest. There’s a lot of contact 

and you have to work hard.”

Olivia Kaiser
“Probably golf, because you have 

to be really coordinated and it 
takes a while to learn.”

 Bozeman High 
School has many new teach-
ers this year. Two of those 
are Frances Heinecke, who 
has had a lot of experi-
ence teaching and studying 
internationally; and Miles 
McGeehan, who saved a 
man from a falling tree one 
summer.
 Heinecke, a 
Spanish teacher, previously 
taught at a school in a poor 
neighborhood in Montevideo, 
Uruguay. 
 “That was incredible. It 
absolutely informed the way that I teach and the approach I take to education 
in general,” Heinecke says.
 Along with spending a few months at a school in Uruguay, 
Heinecke has taught at a Montessori school, tutored, studied politics and 
economics in Mexico, and worked on a Guatemalan coffee farm. In her free 
time, Heinecke likes to play guitar, sing, travel, cook, knit, hike, and camp. 
 Heinecke says students here are “really respectful and really eager 
to learn.” 
 “I really appreciate the value that they put into learning because 
then it helps us to be able to have more of a conversation about ‘okay, where 
do you want to go, what do you want to learn, how can we guide this?’” she 
says. 
 Heinecke feels that the responses students and teachers have 
towards her are generally positive. 
 “I don’t know if I have enough of an opinion about how teachers 
interact with students...but certainly the way that the teachers interact with 
other teachers is very supportive,” says Heinecke. 
 McGeehan, a science teacher, is also new to Bozeman High School, 
but not to this district. He previously worked as a technology integration spe-
cialist for other teachers in Bozeman.
 “I looked a lot at academic achievement associated with those types 
of movements, you know, how the addition of technology supports students 
with college and career readiness,” he says.
 

   
    
   
  
 McGeehan has also taught at schools in Colorado and 
Pennsylvania, but when there was an opening to teach at Bozeman High 
School, he said he “had to jump on the opportunity.”
 “The students here are just phenomenal. They’re outgoing, they’re 
polite, they’re respectful, they’re hardworking, there’s a lot of parental sup-
port,” McGeehan shared. 
 “It’s not an easy high school to get into with respect to a lot of times 
when a teacher gets here they stay here forever and so I’ve kind of always 
admired this high school and this job setting,” says McGeehan.
 McGeehan believes that the number of Advanced Placement classes 
offered at BHS, along with clubs, sports, and electives, provides for great 
opportunities for students here; and that the setting and location of Bozeman 
is a great way to draw new teachers and families. 
 “It’s really special to have students that look you in the eye if 
you’re a complete stranger and say hello to you, whether you’re in the 
middle school or elementary or at the high school, so there’s that real strong 
sense of community here that is honestly absent in other high schools across 
the country,” McGeehan said.

   New Staff, New
Shaciah Lee

Reporter 

Frances Heinecke, a first-year Spanish teacher at 
Bozeman High School. Photo by Shaciah Lee.

Miles McGeehan is new to BHS but not to 
the Bozeman district. Photo by Shaciah Lee.

 Participating in 
school sports has many
benefits for students: 

meeting new people, staying in shape, and being able 
to travel to compete against other schools. 
 However, it also has its cons, such as pressure 
to perform well, stress to keep up with your academic 
responsibilities as well as your sport, and of course the 
political issues such as favoritism.  
 Bozeman High is a big school, therefore it is 
extremely competitive and hard to stand out. Students 
have a lot of pressure to do their best in order to get 
playing time. 
 Head football coach Troy Purcell says that 
¨Sometimes kids don’t get to play in the positions they 
want, when they want, and how often they want so 
there’s some sacrifices, if you have more team-oriented 
goals then you’re going to have a successful team.¨
   Missy Macbeth, a parent of a student from 
Bozeman High spoke her opinion on this issue, stating 
that, ¨I have a lot of respect for coaches and know that 
their job is hard. However, one thing that I would 
change about school sports would be giving more kids 

an opportunity. I understand that Bozeman High is 
such a big school, I just wish more kids would have op-
portunities. There’s a lot of talented kids at that school. 
I mean, you watch those intramural games and those 
kids are awesome!”
 One main issue that was discussed in all 
interviews was favoritism. 
 Purcell addressed this issue stating, “I think 
there’s favoritism to the kids that work hard, you got 
the kids who are down here in the weight room, you 
got the kids you see everyday. You definitely get to 
know those kids better. I don’t know if you would call 
that favoritism as much as developing a relationship 
with those kids. The kids you don’t see are the ones 
that you don’t even know if they’re gonna come out or 
not, or not put the time in however those kids still get 
to play.”
 Even though not all kids get even playing 
time, participating in sports can be a positive experi-
ence. 
 Student Brooke Rice who has participated 
in sports her whole high school career said, ¨School 
sports are fun and give an opportunity to play in col-

lege. It’s overall a positive experience.¨
 Purcell also added that sports provide “life 
lessons that you can’t get in a classroom that carry on 
for the rest of your life.¨
 So overall, sports provide many benefits for 
all students. They give opportunities for future careers, 
as well as a chance to come together as a school, and a 
community.

Hailey McMahan
Reporter 

Pros and Cons of School Sports

Participating in sports at BHS has its pros and 
cons. Photo courtesy of Creative Commons.

Shaciah Lee
Reporter 
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Perspectives
 As Chris Lemmaric was growing up, math was not 

always his favorite subject.
 “I was one of the kids that if I could say lunch, that 

would’ve been my answer. But I also liked PE and 
math, not as much as I do now, but it probably was one of my favorites,” says Lemmaric. 
 Although he may not have as much teaching experience as others, Lemmaric 
has prepared himself for this opportunity. 
 “I did my student teaching here at Bozeman High last year and I taught one 
class and I also worked in the math lab here in Bozeman High,” Lemmaric says. 
 He says his passion for working with students and making difficult subjects 
like Algebra two seem easy is his favorite part about working with students. 
 But not everything in teaching is fun for Lemmaric.
 “My least favorite thing about teaching would be grading things, giving grades. 
I like to focus more on the learning and less on giving a student a label in terms of ‘A’ or 
something like that.”
 When he isn’t stuck inside grading, Lemmaric prefers outdoor activities, listing 
snowboarding, frisbee golf and hiking as some of his favorite outdoor activities. 
 While he does many outdoor activities, he doesn’t coach any sports at the 
moment. Even though he has had previous experience teaching, this is technically 
Lemmaric’s first year as an actual teacher. He doesn’t know what the future holds but he 
is content to teach at Bozeman High for now.

Chris Lemmaric loves to try and make Algebra seem ‘easy.’ 
Photo by Christian Clemente.

Christian Clemente
Reporter

Joey Hancock also volunteers with Special Olympics. 
Photo by Christian Clemente.

 At Cardboard Box 
City on Oct. 3, City 
Commissioner Cyndy 

Andrus helped select the box designs that won 
artistic awards. I was there, and freezing, but it 
was impressive that she managed to fit in such 
active community involvement given her busy 
political schedule. 
 Andrus sits on the board of the Tourism 
Advisory Council, Montana Heritage 
Commission, and the Montana Arts Council, as 
well as two national boards and the Bozeman 
City Commission. Plus, she’s running for 
mayor. 

  Andrus is an obviously passionate 
woman, with a lot of energy and 
excitement about local politics (and 
cooking!), and a willingness to share and 
spread that passion to adult community 
members and students alike. 
  She says, “I believe students 
should care about the city commission 
because the decisions made impact 
your quality of life.  Many of the things 
that you care about, like trails, parks, a 
swimming pool, climbing rocks, etc. are 
here because you have a city commission 
who believes these things are important 
and add to our quality of life.” 
  Andrus says city commissioner 
is the best job she’s ever had.
 She has served on the Bozeman City 

Commission for the past six years, and, in 
combination with her service on numerous 
boards, thus has an impressive record of 

political experience. 
 Andrus believes she is best suited to be 
mayor because she “understands the process, 
the issues and [has] built relationships with 
people who [she] can work with to get things 
done.” 
 She highlights the commission’s recent 
record of success, and how it directly impacts 
students’ lives: “We passed a stormwater utility, 
which will clean up our stormwater before it 
flows into the East Gallatin River. This impacts 
wildlife, fish and recreation on the river. We 
passed a hands free/no texting while driving 

ordinance. This impacts safety.”
 Andrus is also a huge supporter of more 
affordable housing in the Bozeman area. 
“I believe a combination of subsidies, 
incentives, predictability and accountability 
will result in a successful affordable housing 
program. The time is now for affordable 
housing. We can not continue to kick this can 
down the road,” Andrus said.
 Andrus lists affordable community 
housing as one of her most important goals if 
elected mayor–she thinks completing the current 
commission’s projects, including building a law 
and justice center, and facilitating job creation 
and growth, will be essential to her potential 
mayorship. 
 But perhaps even more important to 
Andrus is the teamwork essential to a good 
mayorship. 
 “Being mayor is not a solo journey, it 
is a team effort. That team is made up of the 
commission, the city staff and the community 
including all of you. As we consider many 
issues facing Bozeman as we grow (water, 
transportation, growth, infrastructure) 
working with other entities (the county, MSU, 
the chamber, schools, etc.) is critical and 
collaboration is key [...] Bozeman is a very 
engaged community and every day I have the 
opportunity to talk to people about issues, and 
almost every day I see the impact of decisions 
we have made. It is gratifying and humbling 
work,” Andrus said.
 

Justice Geddes
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Cyndy Andrus is one of the candidates for mayor this year.
Photo provided by Cyndy Andrus.

BHS Presidential Poll

When polled (prior to the first 
Democratic debate), these 
were who the Hawks wanted 
for president.

“A Team Effort” –Mayoral Candidate Cyndy Andrus

 Joey Hancock taught special education 
for five years and he worked as a para-

professional last year at Sacajawea. Now he is a math teacher here at Bozeman 
High. But long before all of that, Hancock had already found his passion for 
working with students. 
 “When I was in high school I started volunteering for Special 
Olympics and ended up loving it so much I quit all of my high school sports 
and that inspired me to give back to that population and to give back to students 
especially who needed more help academically,” said Hancock, who continues 
to help out with Special Olympics as he is a coach here at Bozeman High.
 Hancock also teaches math at BHS. He says that growing up, math 
was always his favorite subject because it was like a solving a puzzle. 
He says his least favorite thing about teaching is when “communication break-
downs happen, that’s kind of the hardest thing is to get through some of those 
things that just aren’t communicated well.”
 When he is not busy with Special Olympics or teaching, he likes to 
spend a lot of free time outside.
“We love, my wife and I, going rafting with our dogs. We love going hiking 
and when we can we try to go fishing,” Hancock says. 

Christian Clemente
Reporter



  Chris Mehl, a 
current member of city 
commission in Bozeman, 
Montana, is one year and 

nine months into his second term. He says his mother 
(a nurse) and father (a priest) influenced him the most in 
his career. 
 “They were always helping the community,” he 
says. 
 Laughing, Mehl explains how he has a toler-
ance for sitting through long meetings and so it made 
logical sense for him to be involved in politics. 
 “You always have to give back,” Mehl says. 
When asked about affordable community housing in 
Bozeman Mehl explains that affordable housing “re-
flects the people who work in Bozeman.” 
 “More people want houses than we have hous-
ing,” he says. 
 Mehl goes on to say that city commission is 
addressing but not solving the community affordable 
housing problem. Mehl believes that religious freedoms 
and LGBTQ+ individuals should be protected in 
Bozeman. 

 “Religious freedoms are important,” he 
explains. “The government can’t discriminate against or 
advocate for religion,” Mehl says. “If you are open to the 
public you can’t select which people you sell or do not 
sell to or allow or do not allow into certain buildings.” 
 He then expands on this thought by saying if a 
church only allows church members to marry then they 
do not have to allow LGBTQ+ people to marry. Like-
wise if a church allows anyone to get married, members 
or not, they have to allow LGBTQ+ individuals to 
marry also.
 Mehl explains how he prefers the name “Big 
Sky Country” over the “Treasure State” for Montana 
by saying “Treasure State” was our past and that was 
important but we have grown beyond that. 
“Three farms can do what 30 did,” he says. 
 Mehl is very friendly and dedicated to helping 
and hearing Bozeman’s needs. He emphasizes he 
“Would like people to call me more often, we (city com-
mission) need to hear more from the community,”  
 You can reach Mehl at (406)-581-4992.
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Spirit Week: Recap

Thursday: When all seniors can act and feel way supe-
rior to everyone else. Dont deny it. You felt super cool. 
Everywhere in bozeman is sold out of colored tutus, boas, 
and tights. 

Friday: When there are many bandanas, black leggings, 
and (suprise) tutus. Everyone is making plans for going 
to (or ditching) the game, homecoming, and the parade. 
Teachers know that nothing productive will come out of 
this day.

Saturday: Homecoming night–the equivalent of 
tutus are everywhere, and so is a massive amount 
of sweat. Bowties and suspenders make a trium-
phant return, except for those who are watching 
cult classics in dark basements.

Monday: no one really dresses up, in fear of being the 
only dressed up one (similar to the going-to-school-
but-forgetting-to-wear-pants nightmare). 

Tuesday: more people dress up, and at least 15 people 
are wearing the same thing. There are many tiaras. 
Probably three freshman participate.

Wednesday: Everyone is getting more excited for 
Friday, some are getting asked to homecoming super 
last minute. Dress up is in full swing, although fresh-
man still lack participation enthusiasm. There are 
even more tiaras now, and at least 20 tutus. 

 Brett Potter 
was born and raised 
in Bozeman, Montana 
and even attended 

Bozeman High school as a student. In 1995 he came 
second place at Hawks Night Live--he says that the 
girl who beat him deserved it much more than he 
did. Now Potter is running for Bozeman’s mayor.
 Potter says the reason he is running for 
mayor is “because I want to create opportunity for us 
(the citizens of Bozeman) to work in town so we can 
raise our families in town.” 
 If he wins on Nov. 3, Potter says he will 
continue to be involved in city commission. Potter 
says he and city commission will not “tolerate dis-
crimination in the community” when asked about 
the protection of religious freedoms and LGBTQ+ 
individuals. 
 Potter also believes that the issue of afford-
able housing needs to be taken seriously. Potter 

plans on partnering with a lot of the different talent 
in the community, such as HRDC (Human Resource 
Development Council).  HRDC is an organization 
that helps provide programs and services to help 
with housing, food & nutrition, child & youth devel-
opment, senior empowerment, community transpor-
tation, home heating–energy–safety, and community 
development.
 Potter does not want Bozeman citizens 
to need to commute from places like Belgrade and 
Livingston and believes ordinances and regulations 
will make housing more affordable for everyone.
 In addition to his professional background, 
Potter is an architect who has been greatly influ-
enced by Mark Hedley. Potter says he has “been 
privileged to work beside him (Hedley) for over a 
decade.”

Sage Bennett
Reporter

Brett Potter is running for mayor this year. 
Photo provided by Brett Potter.

Chris Mehl says he was inspired by his parents. 
Photo provided By Chris Mehl.

Sage Bennett
Reporter

“You Always Give Back” –Commissioner Chris Mehl

Shanoah Eck
Reporter

Alex Weamer
Reporter

“Opportunity for Us” –Mayoral Candidate Brett Potter
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      A night of candy, 
costumes, and creative 
decorating, Halloween 
tends to be a big deal in 

neighborhoods around Bozeman. Little kids often get 
to go downtown to get candy from shops along main 
while the sun is still up, and the older kids walk around 
to decked out houses in the streets surrounding Main. 
 Sometimes you see those couple clusters of 
high schoolers trick-or-treating along with the younger 
citizens of Bozeman--but some people around town 
aren’t too happy to see them out and about.
When asked about older trick-or-treaters, gym teacher 
Cynthia Luebbe shook her head and 
commented that it was only OK for high schoolers if 
“they accompany a small child.” 
 Kara Rolland, a Bozeman resident and mother 
of two, ages 5 and 8, disagrees. 
 Rolland says she would rather have high 
schooler’s trick-or-treating than doing “other things” 
and she loves seeing trick-or-treaters of all ages out and 
about, getting dressed up and having a good time. 

 Students seem to share this sentiment. When 
asked if there is an age limit for trick-or-treating, sopho-
more Devon Zuck said, “Yes, umm, like 70.” 
 Freshman Ethan Childree says that when 
you’re out of high school you shouldn’t anymore, but 
while you’re still in high school “it’s all about spirit, if 
you’re into it, go for it.” 
 Other parents (OK fine, they’re my parents) 
are concerned by the older kids who don’t bother to 
actually dress up and walk around with pillowcases 
with the primary goal of getting as much free candy as 
is possible. 
 When they were kids, it was highly frowned 
upon to trick-or-treat for candy, or to trick-or-treat past 
middle school. Thus, both of my parents are highly 
offended by high schoolers that show up at their doors 
asking for candy in last minute costumes. So if you cut 
some holes in a sheet and grab your pillowcase you bet-
ter not show up at my house asking for candy.  
 Have fun, guys. But look classy and happy 
while doing it or someone might hit you. OK, probably 
not, this is Bozeman, but still. Keep it real.
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Anderson School Haunted House 
 Anderson is a small rural school on the 
outskirts of Bozeman. This little school house packs a 
punch when it comes down to Halloween. In years past 
it has been a huge hit for everyone from elementary 
kids to high school students. 
 “Best one in years,” says Andrew Houser, a 
previous student and one of the founders of the event at 
Anderson, who gave us an inside look. Houser was dis-
appointed to hear he couldn’t participate in this year’s 
affair alongside the not-so-new eighth graders.
 These eighth grade kids spend hours of work 
after school and in whatever free time they have work-

ing on their haunted house. The money raised on Hal-
loween night goes towards their trip to New York and 
DC.
  The theme for this year’s affair is “the horror 
of high school.” 
 These “horrors” include accidents taking 
place in the dreaded gym class. 

 Anderson students refuse to release any more 
spoilers to keep the surprise.
 Anderson will be opening its doors the night 
of Halloween at 5:30 p.m. From 5:30-7 will be lights 
on walk throughs, but 7 p.m. sharp is when the lights 
go off for a more terrifying experience.

Rachel Holler
Reporter 

Bozeman High Theme Scream
 The BHS theatre classes and drama club put on 
a haunted house right here on our home turf. Every year, 
they lead students through a maze of shrieks, scares, and 
horrors. This year they will lead you through rooms recre-
ating HH Holms haunted hotel. Holms was Americas first 
serial killer. He built a hotel during the World’s fair to lure 
people to their deaths. He had a total of about 200 murders 
in that hotel. 
 Tours begin at the toll of fourth period the Friday 
before Halloween. 

Hannon Hall Spook House
 This haunted house may look like a 
regular spooky event but, the hallways of Han-
non Hall are prowled by an unruly soul, trapped 
since the 1950’s. This haunted house is so scary, 
that you have to be 16 or older to even get in. This 
scary tribute takes place on MSU campus, 8 p.m.-
11 p.m. on Oct. 31.

 When one thinks 
of Bozeman, the images 
that usually come to mind 
revolve around mountains, 

bikes and a close-knit community where families come 
to raise their children in a wholesome environment. 
What you don’t usually think of is a history that contains 
enough tragedy, horror and sometimes just plain strange 
events to leave a couple of Bozeman’s historic areas 
with more than just bad memories--but with a couple of 
lasting spirits.
 Montana Historical Society interpretive historian 
Ellen Baumler says she has experienced quite a few 
paranormal anomalies in her explorations through 
Montana. Though her focus is more on Virginia City, 
Baumler’s favorite ghost legend in Bozeman revolves 
around the Main Street business that found a tombstone 
in the basement of its building.
 “No one knows how it got there,” explains 
Baumler, adding that this is what she feels makes it one 
of Bozeman’s greatest mysteries. 
 As it turns out, history is a great place to start on 
the search for the supernatural and is one of the only 
ways to try and explain why ghosts exist and stay in the 
places they do.
 “As a historian, I really like to listen to a person’s 
story and try to figure it out based on their history,” says 
Baumler, “I paint a picture of what happened.”
 Baumler says that movies give the paranormal a 
bad reputation. 
 “Things don’t usually come after you like they do 
in the movies,” she says. 

Bozeman has a couple more 
places that fit the bill for being 
supernatural. Here are their 
stories: 

MSU Strand Union Building
 The MSU Strand Union 
Building (commonly known as 
“the SUB”)  has been haunted by 
multiple entities over the years. 
One of its most famous ghosts is 
a young woman named Virginia 
who can be seen wandering 
near the theatre in the old SUB 

building. 
Legend has it that she had 
dressed up for a formal dance 
and waited all night long just 

to have her date never show up. 
 Out of despair, Virginia hung herself: it is said 
that figure dressed in a ballgown has been seen spinning 
across the stage, as though dancing, and leaving the 
scent of lavender behind her. 
 Another suicide happened in the SUB, though 
this one has actually been confirmed. Professor Joseph 
C. Fitch was director in the theatre at the SUB in the 
1970s when one day he fell down the stairs and received 
a major head injury. As a result he began having mood 
swings.  
 One afternoon Fitch loaded bullets in a prop gun 
and shot himself in his office. Both entities are claimed 
to have been witnessed by students and staff up at the 
SUB.

Bear Canyon Road
 Sounding like the plot straight out of a horror 
movie, the ghost of a little girl in a white dress is said 
to wander into the campsite and try to convince female 
campers and hikers to follow her into the woods and 
off the trail. Though no known report has indicated any 
murder or death up there, it is still known as one of 
Bozeman’s spookiest places.

The Ellen Theatre
 Ellen employees and patrons have claimed to have 
seen a mysterious man in a black suit in the balcony of 
theatre and wandering near the ladies’ restroom. 
 People have said they feel as though they are 
being watched in the theatre, even when they can’t find 

the source of this feeling anywhere near them.The man 
seen wandering around is said to be one of the Story 
brothers, who built the theatre in honor of his mother. 
The original owner is supposedly a regular patron of the 
theatre.

AMC Sullivan Photo West Incorporated
 Baumler’s self-proclaimed favorite spooky 
story has to do with the AMC Sullivan Photo West 
Incorporated’s building. Celestia Richard Earp, a widow, 
had been living there a couple of years and doing little 
projects around her home when a young man began 
offering his services. 
 His name was John Douglass and he fell in love 
with Earp. Earp repeatedly turned him down but he was 
incredibly persistent and threatened to kill Earp if she 
refused to be with him. 
 Scared, Earp decided to take a stagecoach out of 
Montana. Having missed the last stage coach of the day, 
she was forced to wait overnight for the next one. She 
spent the night in terror at the Red Bluff stage station. 
 When morning came, Earp got on her stage 
coach and sat up front with the driver, in open air. 
Douglas, on horseback, pursued the coach and shot Earp 
five times. Earp was taken to a home and clung onto life 
for nearly 48 hours until she passed away. 
Years later, when AMC was renovating the basement, 
they found a large stone protruding from the floor. Upon 
further renovation they discovered it was in fact Earp’s 
tombstone. No body was found. 
 Rumors still whirl around about where Earp’s 
body could be. Baumler believes it was shipped east to 
her family; but no evidence about the remains of Earp 
have been found, leaving the mystery unsolved.

Emma Bowen
Reporter 

Grace Bryant
Reporter 

HAUNTED BOZEMAN

Although teenagers may be offended by the lack 
of support they receive for their desire to trick-
or-treat, high schoolers should keep in mind that 
adults feel this negatively for a pretty good rea-
son. Here are some tips to keep from annoying 
Bozeman parents on Halloween this year. If you 
plan to go:
1) Actually put effort into your costume, but 
keep it a-pro-pro. 
2) Don’t use a pillowcase. You’re classier than 
that.
3) Avoid being intoxicated or high.
4) Don’t go to houses tooo late, parents don’t 
like that.
5) Show kindness and don’t scare little chillins’.
6) Have fun, but not TOO much fun, if you 
know what I mean….

How Old Is Too Old?

Bozeman has many haunted buildings, especially downtown. Photo by Emma Bowen.

How to Trick-or-Treat with Style

Photo courtesy of Creative Commons.

Photo courtesy of Creative Commons.

Photo by Emma Bowen.


